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The appointment of Dr. Rin- 
fret, M. P., for Lotbiniere, to the 
office of Inspector of Inland Rev
enue for the district of Quebec, 
makes the fifth vacancy in the 
House of Commons. The vacant

As will be seen elsewhere in 
this issue, Senator Templeof Fred
ericton, N. B., died rather sudden
ly at Falmouth, N. S. a few days 
ago. Deceased Senator was a life
long Conservative, and was very 
highly respected by those most 
intimately acquainted with him 
Certainly death has been busy of 
late among the Conservative mem 
bers of the Senate.

seats are Winnipeg, Sherbrooke,
Vercheres, West Ontario and Lot- go a little farther and give a few more

Since the appointment of Hon. 
H. C. McDonald to the Judgeship 
of Queen’s County, the Provincial 
Government is without an At
torney-General. There are two 
lawyers in the Legislature who 
are supporters of the Government, 
and one of these is likely to re
ceive the appointment. Which of 
the two shall it be ? Is the de
lay in this matter in consequence 
of the Government’s dread that 

Whoever is appointed may not be 
able to carry his constituency " 
If that is thé cause of delay, we 
have not the slightest doubt that 
the point is well taken. But even 
this should not deter the Govern 
ment from filling the vacancy in 
the Executive. Come friends, 
hurry up.

The Liberals of King’s County held 
a meeting at Georgetown on Tuesday 
of last week. It was announced be 
forehand that Sir Louis Davies would 
be in attendance and would deliver an 
address. Our Grit friends of course 
expected that this- announcement 
would be sufficient to arouse much 
enthusiasm, and that the faithful of 
the Grit persuasion would assemble in 
very large numbers. But they were 
disappointed ; the anticipation of see
ing and hearing Sir Louis aroused 
little or no enthusiasm, and tho attend
ance was not large. Worst of all, 
those who did attend, were sorely dis 
appointed, for Sir Louis did not put 
in an appearance. Several of those 
who attended made speeches, review
ing, in a general way, the achieve 
ments of Gritism for the past few years, 
but no business of a definite character 
seems to have been attempted. We 
have no knowledge of the purpose for 
which the meeting was called ; but its 
deliberations seem to have been of 
dull and pointless character, and the 
affair, on the whole, appears to have 
been one of the flattest and least en 
thusiastic that could well be imagined,

to $264.283,937, an increase of 
nearly six millions, notwithstanding 
the surplus. The increase of debt 
in the current year will, according to 
the estimates, be as large as that of 
the previous three years taken to
gether.

Figures are dry, but while we are 
dealing with them it is worth while to

SIR Louis Davies, who arrived 
here from Ottawa a little over 
week ago, has been pleased 
grant an interview to a represen 
tative of the Patriot newspaper. 
In the course of this interview 
Sir Louis referred to a number of 
subjects that had engaged the at 
tention of Parliament during the 
recent session. He was, of course 
displeased with the Senate for 
having thrown out the Govern 
ment’s gerrymander bill. But the 
Senators who were instrumental 
in defeating that infamous mea
sure need care very little for Sir 
Louis’ wrath, knowing that they 
have the commendation of 
right thinking men in the Dorn 
inion for their action in this mat
ter. * He was loud in praise of the 
Government for having acquired 
j;he 'Drummond County railway 
and consummating the deal with 
the Grand Trunk by mean» of 
which the Intercolonial was ex
tended to Montreal ; but he made 
no reference to the fact that the 
bill bringing this into effect, when 
first presented to Parliament was 
so outrageously extravagant in 
the terms of purchase, that the 
Senate refused to pass it, and did 
not consent till it was so amended 
as to save to the tax-payers of the 
Dominion many thousands of dol
lars annually. For this the Sen
ate won deserved praise from 
many quarters. Sir Louis indulg
ed in considerable buncombe re-

farding the question of the Yu- 
on Scandals, which were so 

vividly brought to the attention 
of the Government by Sir Hibbert 
Tupper in his scathing denuncia- 
tionsduringthesession. Sir Louis 
would try to convey the impres
sion that there has been very little 
crookedness in the Governments 
management of Yukon afltrire, 
The people know better and are 

’ not to be blinded by any such 
chaff. The Hillsboro Bridge, the 
Belfast and Murray Harbor Rail
way ; the finances of the country 
and various other questions were 
touched upon; but no reference 
was made to the manner in which 
elections are carried by the On
tario Grits. He complained that 
the business of Parliament was 
delayed by six or eight members 
who made frequent and long 
speeches. But Sir Louis was par 
ticular to avoid all reference to 
the amount- of time he and some 
of his colleagues in the Govern
ment wasted in the committee of 

• previleges and elections, for the 
avowed purpose of preventing the 
completion of the investigation 
into the outrageous scandals per
petrated by his political friends in 
the West Huron election. Days 
upon days were spent by Sir Louis 
and his political co-workers On 
the committee in useless and un
necessary questionings of wit
nesses and otherwise obstructing 
the proceedings of the committee; 

<,80 as to prevent a completion of 
the investigation and a thorough 
exposure of the scandalous cor
ruption practiced by the Grits at 
this election. Of course it does 
not suit Sir Louis to make any 
reference to his conduct in this 
connection: but he need notim-

biniere. Dr. Rinfret is fifty-two 
years of age, was first elected to 
the Commons in 1878 and has been 
re-elected at every general elec
tion since. He has been regarded 

a Tarte Liberal. It is also 
stated that others of the faithful 
are about to receive their reward. 
Mr. Beausoleil, another Grit mem
ber, it is said, is to be appointed 
Postmaster of Montreal, and Mr. 
McShane who has been pushing 
his claims for the Postmastership, 
is to be pi Mated by the office of 
Harbor Master tor Montreal, with 

salary of nearly $3,000. Mayor 
Prefontaine of Montreal, another 
stalwart Grit member of the Com
mons, it is believed will be ap
pointed to the seat in the Senate 
made vacant by the death of Mr. 
Bellrose. Mr. Beaousoleil and Mr 
Prefontaine are the only anti- 
Tarte men in the representation of 
the Montreal district. It will be 
remembered that Mr. Beausoleil 
and Mr. Prefontaine have not al
ways Mcepted without murmur 
everything done by the “ new lib
eralism.” They as well as Mr. 
Langelier, have done some vigor
ous kicking; but when the ap
pointments referred to are made 
we may expect that all will be 
serene, as Judge Langelier, Judge 
Choquette, Inspector Rinfret 
Postmaster BeaUaoleil and Sena 
tor Prefontaine will certainly have 
nothing more to say against the 

new liberalism.” Then Mr. 
Tarte, master of the administra 
tion, will possess supreme and un
questioned authority in his party 
Right on the heels of this intel 
ligence comes the announcement 
that Mr. Ernest Pacaud is to be 
the Grit candidate for the Com 
mons in Lotbiniere vMated by Dr 
Rinfret’s appointment to office. 
This, we are informed, was decided 
upon by the Liberal association in 
Quebec after consultation with 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Mr Pacaud 
it will be remembered, is the man 
who Mquired such unenviable 
notoriety in connection with the 
Baie de Chaleurs railway deal. He 
was the toll taker in that extra
ordinary boodling transMtion. An 
intotesting account of the part he 
played in that celebrated affair 
will be found in our Ottawa letter 
published in this issue. Mr. Pa 
caud, in view of the reputation he 
then established for himself as 
first class boodler, must surely 
possess all the necessary qualifica 
tions for elevating the standard 
of political purity, Mcording to 
Grit ideas. It is quite appropriate 
that the head of the greatest 
Boodling Government that ever 
disgrMed Canada should take him 
to his bosom and ask him to “ come 
up higher.

OTTAWA LETTER,
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE—INCREASE OP 

DEBT—A DOZEN SUCCESSFUL OFFICE 
SEEKERS —MR. PACAUD FOR OTTAWA 
—A REMINISCENCE OF THE MERCIER 
REGIME.

(Special Correspondence to the Herald

Ottawa, August 26.—Last week 
letter dealt with the large and rapid 
increase of public expenditure" since 
the change of government in 1896. 
The statement referred only to outlay 
on current account. In addition 
large payments have been made on 
capital account. This charge has in
creased about as rapidly as the cur
rent expenditure. The following 
table givra the expenditures on capital 
account during the term of the parlia
ment elected in 1891 :

189»....................$2,165,700
*893......................3.079,407
1894.................. 3,864,119
z895....................  3.°31,321
^896................... 3,781,854

The amount charged to capital 
against 1896 has since been increased 
to $4,700,000 by adding ip an old 
account between the dominion and 
the provinces, which was settled in 
that year. Even then the average 
capital expenditure was only $3,500,- 
000 for the five years.

NOW SEE THIS PICTURE.
Let us compare, these capital ex

penditures with those oi the parlia
ment elected in 7 $9$, and of the gov
ernment which came into power at 
the beginning of the fiscal year 1897. 
We find the following payments :

1896-1897..,...... $4 460,000
18971898.......... 5 571,631
18981899.......... 8,819,168

The figures fer the last year will be 
somewhat increased, as the account 
for the year ending in. June are not 
yet closed. The amount wi)l pro 
bably be slightly above nine millions.

It will be seen at a glance that the 
present government has spent more 
money on capital account in three 
years than their predecessors did in 
five. For the fiscal year on which 
we have now entered parliament has 
already appropriated over $9.500,000 
to capital account, including the pur
chase prise of the Drummond rail- 
way. This sum is nearly equal t0 
the total capital outlay of the late 
government in (be last three years of 
its existence.

HOW THE DEBT GROWS.
These large payments on capital 

account explain how it is that while 
Mr Fielding ia constantly boasting of 
bis surplus he is constantly borrowing 
money. The net debt qi the domin- 
ion when the change of government 
took place was $258,497,433 At 
the emi of June, 1899, it had luureas-

comparisons.
The customs taxation in 1896. the 

last year of the liberal conservative 
government was 820,219,000. Last 
year it had risen to $25,158,000.

The total taxation for customs and 
excise was in 1896, $27,760,000. 
Last year it was $34,505,000.

The taxation per head in 1896 was 
.42. List year it was $6.50.
The expenditure per head increased 

in three years from $8.14 to $g.4o. 
ANOTHER GOOD MAN PRO 

VIDEO FOR.
The appointment of Dr. Rinfret, M.

P. for Lotbiniere, in the province of 
Quebec, to the position of inspector 
of customs makes a fourth vacancy in 
the house of commons. His accept" 
ance of office completes the round 
dozen members who have disappeared 
from parliament to take something 
they liked better. This is a remark
able record for ministers who are on 
record as opposed to the appointment 
of members of parliament to positions 
in the gift of the crown. Postmaster 
General Mulock felt so strongly on 
the subject that in the last year of 
the late parliament he introduced a 
bill making it unlawful for a member 
to accept office during the term for 
fevhich he was elected and for a cer
tain period after he had ceased to be 

representative. In support of his 
measure Mr. Mulock fiercely attacked 
the government of the day for ap 
proaching members with proffers 
office, and still more vehemently at
tacked members who applied for or 
accepted positions in the gift of the 
ministry. He contended that no 
such thing as an independent pariia 
ment was possible while this giving 
and taking of office went on. Mr 
Mulock was supported in violent 
speeches by other members, some of 
whom were elected to .the next pariia 
ment and have at once sacrificed 
their independence by entering the 
competition for places in the gift of 
Mr. Mulock and bis associates.

THE LIST.
At the time of writing several more 

rewards are expected every day, but the 
list of appointments from parliament np 
to date is much longer than can be found 
in any previous three years of Canadian 
history. It inclcdee the following :

Joseph Lavergne, M, P. for Drum
mond and Arthàbaeca, Quebec, law 
partner of the premier, appointed judge 
salary, with circuit allowance, $5,000.

M. C. Cameron, M. P for West. Huron 
Ontario, appointed lieutenant governor 
of the Northwest ; salary, $7,000.

J. F. Lister, M. P. for WestLambton 
Ontario, appointed judge ; salary $6, 
000 and allowances.

Dr. Rinfret, M. P. for Lotbiniere, ap 
pointed inspector; salary, 2,500.

P. A. Choquette, M. p. for Montmagny 
Quebec, appointed judge ; salary, $4,000 
and allowances.

John Yeo, M. P. for East Prince, P.E. 
I., appointed to the senate ; indemnity 
$1,000.

Hon. F. Langelier, M. P. for Quebec 
Centre, appointed jodge ; salary, $5,000 
and allowances,

F. Bechard, M. P. for St. Johns and 
Iberville, Quebec, appointed to the sen 
ate ; indemnity, $1,000.

F. G. Forbes, M. P. for Qneen’e and 
Shelburne, N, 8., appointed judge ; sal 
ary and allowances, $2,200.

C. R. Devlin, M. P. for Wright, Que
bec, appointed immigration agent 
Ireland ; salary, $2,000 and living ex
penses.

G. G. King, M. P. for Snnbury and 
Queen's, N. B., appointed to the senate 
indemnity, $1,000.

J. B. Fieet, M. P. for Rimooski, 
pointed to the senate ; indemnity, $,1000.

It is generall y understood that a nnm 
her of Quebec members and eeveral'from 
other provinces have the promise of ap
pointment in their pocket. The odd 
feature of the case ie that Mr. Mulock 
no longer appears to be worried over the 
dependence of parliament, but ia hero
ically doing hie part to take away what 
independence there ie left in the boose 
of commons.

MR. PACAUD IS NEEDED.
It ie announced in the despatches to 

the government presa that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier ia anxious that Mr, Ernest Pae- 
and should be elected for the constitu
ency of Lotbiniere. This piece of news 
recalls the Baie dee Chaleurs scandal, 
which Was recalled in 1891 by the rail
way committee of the senate. This 
transaction involved the pay ment by the 
provinces of $176,000 to settle a claim of 
Mr. C. N. Armstrong, which the Mercier 
government had previously refused to 
recognige. But though the province 
paid this eum, Mr. Armstrong got only 
$75,000, The other $100,000 went to 
Mr. Pacaud, who acted as bargainer 
between the contractor and the min
isters. The following extracts from the 
report of the senate committee are In. 
teresting in connection with the latest 
announcement about the pteinier's anx
iety to have Mr. Pacaud to parliament.

FROM THE OFFICIAL REPORT.
“In January, 1891, Mr. Armstrong 

had an interview with Mr. Pacaud, who 
ie described by Mr. Armstrong se the 
go;between in the dealings of Mr. Arm
strong as a contractor with the provin
cial government. ... It was sgroed 
between Mr. Armstrong and Mr. Pae- 
aud that the latter should make the ar
rangement lor Mr. Armstrong, and that 

should be palfi therefor

C. Langelier drew fi chique* cl 
$20,000 each, which chequ t, tho xa.d 

N. Armstrong then and there en
dorsed over to Ernest Pacand and de
livered to him in pursuance of the above 
mentioned agreement between Arm
strong and Paçsud.”

WHAT BECAME OF THE MONEY. 
Mr. Pacaud has always said that be 

did not get this money for himself, but 
lor the general purpose of the liberal 
party. The, investigation followed the 
accounts as far as they could be traced, 
and showed that Mr. Pacand divided at 
least a part of the spoil. Among the 
payments discovered was a personal 
note for $1,000 of Mt. J. Isreal Tarte, now 
minster of public works. The sum of 
$7,000 was expended as part payment 
for a magnificent residenc purchased for 
himself by Mr. Pacaud. A Campaign 
note for $6,000, made for the purposes of 
Sir Wilfred’s party in the 1891 chamaigu, 
was retired with the proceeds of this d«al. 
The som of $2,000 was remitted in cash 
to Mr. Mercier then premier of Quebec 
The sum of $8,600 was paid to retire two 
other notes given by Mr. Mercier, 
Mr. Tsrte and others for the federal elec
tion purposes. Mr. Charles Langelier, 
then provincial secretary of Qnebce re- 
cived $3,000. Further sums were used 
to meet other election notes, and $25,000 
placed to Mr. Pacaud’e credit could not 
be traced farther. The senate committee 
reported that of the $100,000 paid by 
the province to Mr. Pacaud through 
Mr. Armstrong, $99,252 was drawn 
from the banks by Mr. Pacaud or paid 
to him and Mr. Mercier for themselves 
and to retire personal obligations of 
these gentlemen. Mr. Tarte and other 
prominent politicians in the party.
MR. ARMSTRONG’S EXPLANATION.

In the coarse of the enquiry Mr. Arm
strong gave the following testimony.

‘Q. Why did you psy Pacand $100,- 
0007

A. On the principle that half a loaf 
of bread is better that no bread. In 
order to get a settlement I was obliged to 
treat with Mr. Pacaud.

Q. Bad you used Mr. Pacaud as in 
intermediary before with the local" gov- 
erment ?

A. Well, hardly aa an intermediary. 
He had looked after the payment of 
some subsidies for me in connection with 
the same road.

Q. How much did yoojpay him?
A. An oridnary commission of 2 1-2 

per cent, probably.
Q. Oo bow much.
A. The commission paid amounted 

probably to $16,000.
Q. So Mr Pacand has cost you $115,- 

000.

A. That is about it.

DIED-*

In this city, on- the 26th ins1., Jean 
Frances, infant daughter of Frederick 
and Lilian Hensler, aged one month and 
three days.

At Ezmont Bay, on the 16th inat., 
amant Richard, aged 71 years, leaving 
a wife and eight children. The deceas
ed was highly respected and esteemed 
by all who knew him. R. I. P.

At Souris Line Road, on the 18th inst., 
Alexander McEacheri-, in the 66th year 
of his age, leaving a wife, one son and 
three daughters. R. I. P.

At Brookfield, on the 14th inst, Mary 
Bell, age-1 17 years, daughter of Donald 
McLeod. *

News from all parts of the World.
BIG PUBLISHER DEAD. 

Edmond Routledge, head of the well- 
known publication firm of Routledge & 
Sons, died in London on Friday last.

PLAGUE IN CHINA.
The Bubonic plague has appeared at 

New-Chwang. The outbreak i* not re-
.. „ ,. „ .. ,A . , . garded as serious, but it is feared the dis-At Monticello, on the 19th mat., Anas- 6 . . ..

tasia McCormack, to the 76lh year of 6686 W.,U 8Pr8ftd to T,en T,m and other

BROS.

her age. R. I. P.
At Charlottetown, on the 22nd inst., 

the infant daughter of F. S. and Marie 
Mitchell.

At Buffalo, N. Y., on the 19th inst., 
John T. McKenzie, in the 24th year of 
his age, son of Donald McKenzie, Flat 
River, Prince Edward Island.

At Charlottetown, on the 17th inst., 
Margaret Helen, aged 1 year and 4 
months, daughter of Wm. E. and 
Christie Smith.

At Fairview, on the 11 h inst., Eliza
beth F.ora Macneill, aged 44 years, wue 
of Hugh McPhee, leaving a wife and 
two children.

At St. Peter’s Rosd, Lot 63, on the 12th 
nit., Alexander D. McDonald, in the 
79th year of hie age, leaving a wife and 
one son.

places in North China.

NO MORE.RIFF PIRATES.
The Saltan of Morocco has notified the 

powers that he is destroying the native 
boats on the Riff coast and is establishing 
a gunboat service in order to protect for
eign shipping from piracy,

A E. ARSENAULT. h. a. McKenzie.

ARSENAULT i MCKENZIE
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

(Late of the firms of Charles Russel 
3c Co., and F. V. Knox, London, Eng.)

OFFICES_ c m<?r?" Block’"Charlottetown.
Ang. 30, 1899—y ,

Mr. Pacaud was summond to appear 
before this committee, but did not ar
rive. He aeked to be summoned, but on 
receipt of the invitation to appear he 
“left and went via, New York to 
France.

So eays the official report.] Mr Pacand 
said at the time that he had consulted 
Sir Wilfred Lanrier b?fore departing 
and had obtained the leader’e consent. 
After the trouble was over Mr. Pacaud 
returned, He organized the Quebec 
district for Sir Wilfrid in the last dom
inion election, and ie now the chief di
rector of Le Holeiel newspaper which 
describee itself on the title page as “the 
organ of the liberal party.”

Mortgage Sale.
To be sold by public Auction, on Tbura 

day, the Twenty-eighth day of September 
next, A. D. 1899, at the boar 12 o'clock, 
noon, in front of the Law Courts building 
at Charlottetown, all that tract, piece or

Eircel of land situate lying and being on 
ot or Township Number Forty-four, In 
the parish of Easi, in King’s County, 

bounded as follows : By a line commenc
ing at a stake fixed on the east side of the 
Bear River Road, in the southwest angle 
of farm lot number 11, leased to James 
Morrison, and running thence by the mag
netic meridian of the year 1764 east eighty 
four chains, or to the west side of a reserv 
ed road ; thence along the same south one 
degree east six chains ; thence west to the 
road aforesaid, and thence along the same 
northerly to the place of commencement, 
being known and distinguished as farm lot 
number ten, and is more particularly de
lineated and described on the plan thereof 
in the margin of a I*ase from Sir Samuel 
Cunard to Lemuel Chaisson, dated the 10th 
day of November, 1858.

The above sale is made under and by 
virtue of a power of sale contained in an 
Indenture of Mortgage bearing date the 
twenty-second day of January, A D. 1878 
and made between Lemuel D Chaisson, of 
Rollo Bay, in IÇing?s County, in Prince Ed,- 
ward Island, Farmer, and Ann Chaisson, 
his wife, and Alexander Chaisson, of the 
same place, merchant, of the one part, and 
Peter McIntyre, Roman Catholic Bishop 
in Charlottetown, of the other part, which 
said Indenture of Mortgage has been duly 
assigned to the undersigned by an inden
ture of assignment duly recorded in the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds in Char
lottetown.

Dated the 22nd day of August, A. D. 
1899.

SIMON CHAISSON 
Assignee of Mortgage.

Aug. 23—-61

FRONTIER CLOSED.
Although, according to the latest re

ports, the plague at Astrlkhan, Russia, 
is not Bubonic, but milder, the Rouman
ian government has issued ain order closing 
the Kuseo-Roumanian frontier.

PROPERTY DEVASTATED.
According to reliable reports receiv

ed at Lima, Peru, from Chili, property 
valued at more than $7,000,000 has 
been destroyed during the severe storms 
that have swept the country during the 
last fortnight.

CATHOLIC CHURCH BURNED.
The St. Paul German Church at Cincin 

nati, O., was partly destroyed by fire on 
the 20th inst. The church was being re 
modelled for its golden anniversary. The 
fire started from the supplies of the fresco- 
ers and painters. Total loss $120,000.

POWDER MILL EXPLODES.
The dryhouse of Samuel Debbie’s pow 

der mill, near Sheppton, Pa., was wrecked 
by an explosion of powder on Thursday 
last. Wm. T. Betzenburger one of the 
proprietors, and Harry Jones, a powder 
maker, were blown to atoms.

FAMINE AND SMALLPOX.
The ravages caused at Mombaso, East 

Coast of Africa, by famine and smallpox 
have become so appalling that it has 
been decided to appeal to the Lord Mayor 
of London to open a Mansion House fund 
for the relief of the stricken British sub
jects in East Africa.

A HANGING MATCH.
Cyrus A. Brown and Matthew Craig 

were executed at Muekogee, I. T., on 
Friday last. It was the first legal hanging 
of white men ever held in the territory 
They mounted the scaffold smiling. Both 
men formerly lived in Kansas, Brown be 
longing to a prominent Salina family.

BOMB THROWERS AT WORK.
A despatch of the 25th to the London 

Daily Chronicle, from fy>me, reports the 
throwing of a dynamite bomb into the 
villa of the Archbishop of Gallipoli, pro 
vince of Leece, seriously damaging the 
walls of the building.

Weather
GOODS.
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Straw & Crash
«muummumnm.

Mr. Pacaud
$100,000.”

“The ssid C. N. Armstrong wm not 
entitled to be paid any amount ont of 
each enbeidy of $280,090, and the som 
of $176,000 was so paid to hipa only to 
consideration of hie promise to pay any 
payment to Erneet Pacaud of $100,000 
out of the said $176,000.”

“On tho 29tb of April, 1891, J. C. 
Uangeller (government commissioner 
for the payment of this money), C. If. 
Armstrong and E. Pacaud met at the 
office of E. Pacand. At this meeting

Natural Wool Underclothing. 
Men’s Balbr. Underclothing, size 34> 36, 38, 40, 42,

44, 461 inches.

Men’s Summer Coats, in cloth, cord, lustre and flannels

Men’s Light Goats and Pants made up in the very 
latest style.

Men’s Light Summer Tests in all the leading styles.

Men’s Cashmere and Cotton Hose in all the different 
qualities and sizes.

Men’s Outing Shirts from 25 cents up to $2.
Bathing Suits in all sizes and prices.

600
Sjx hundred Suits Balbr. Underclothing for 45 cents a 

Suit, worth 75 cents. This is the best snap of the season.

TRUNKS.
We bought a large stock of Trunks at a great bargain 

Dq you tyant 4 trunk cheap.

nmttmtmmnmt

PROWSE BROS
The Wonderful Cheap Men.

DOMINICAN LEADER HAS FRIENDS 
lb ie eeid in Havana that General Jimi- 

nez, who ie now in Manzanillo, Lae re
ceived during the laat few daya more 
than 800 appiioatione to join any expedi
tion he may intend sending to Santo 
Domingo. The applicants include many 
Cuban ofi^cert who served under the late 
General Garcia.

TURKISH TROUBLES.
The Berlin Lokal Anzeiger published 

the following despatch from Constanti
nople on Friday : “A financial criais is 
imminent. The Ottaman exchequer is 
empty. The finance minister (Rechad 
Bey) has fled from those seeking payments 
and taken refuge in a private residence, 
which is now under the protection of the 
police.”

PLAGUE IN PORTUGAL.
Owing to the prevalence of the bubonic 

plague in Oporto, Portugal, the prefect 
of polios lias issued an order cloaing the 
pnhlio schools. Dr. Heppemz is now on 
his way hither with two thousand phials 
of anti-plagne serum. He is coming 
the request of Princess Eugenie of Olden? 
burg, president of the Russian society for 
combating the plague-

COLORED MAN SUSPENDED, (?)
Julius Alexander, colored, was hanged 

at Charlotte, North Carolina, on Thured&y 
last for assaulting a white woman last 
February. He showed no sign of ner
vousness, confessed the crime and aaid the 
penalty was a just one. A colored 
preacher in a talk on the scaffold said 
Alexander!» crime was “ one in which we 
are glad to see the law carried out,”

DID DEWEY SAY THIS « 
According to the Naples correspondent 

of the London Daily News, who claims to 
have Interviewed Admiral Dewey while 
his flagship, the Olympia, was at that 
port, the Admiral eaid that he thought 
that the Philippine question would shortly 
be solved. In hie judgement the natives 
were capable of governing themselves, and 
thq one way to settle the Insurrection wae 
to give them their independence. He de
clared that he never was in favor of vio
lence to the natives, and remarked that 
after autonomy had been conceded, an
nexation might be talked of. When ques
tioned aa to whether a conflict between 
the United States and Germany was any. 
way possible, the Admiral ie said to have 
answered : “ It ia impossible to foresee 
the unforeseeable.”

BRITISH TARS V8. COSSACKS.- 
A Shanghai despatch of the 28th says : 

Ae an outcome of a despote regarding the 
possession of some islands at Hankow on 
the Yang-tee Kiang, whioh were purobas 
ed in 1863 by t(ie concern of Jardine, 
Matheson A Co. bat were subsequently 
included in the new conceeeions to Russia, 
the owners under the advioe and protec
tion of the British Council eent workmen 
to fence in the track. After the Work 
bad begpn a doyen Cossacks from the 
Rneeian Consulate appeared on the scene 
and forcibly ejected the workmen. The 
oeptein of the British 2nd-olass gunboat 
Woodlark, especially designed for river 
Seryloe, after consulting with their consul 
ate, landed a party ofz bluejackets and 
moved forward into firing distance of the 
Russian consulate. For a time a fight 
seemed imminent, bat nothing further oc. 
car red. The bluejackets are now guard- 
tog the property of the British. The 3rd- 
elan gunboat Esk has been despatched to 
Hankow. Great Britain is eviently de
termined to uphold her rights.

The New,
Only the New.

When we ask you to visit our Dress Goods 

department, we do it with th^/greatest confi

dence in our ability to please you. The 

assortment is complete, both in black and 

colored ^oods ; and it takes very little money 

these days for your dresses, if you buy of us.

If you can’t come yourself
SEND FOR SAMPLES.

Stanley Bros
IT RAYS TO BUY AT

PERKINS’
• l

Dry Goods Store,
Where Goods in demand are always on hand, seasonable-1 

in style and reasonable in price.

Bazar Glove-fitting Patterns
Which stand without a peer in the world, we sell for7 
15 cents each. (500) five hundred of the latest Fash-a 
ion Sheets absolutely given away every month. Ask. 
for one we are bound to keep our customers posted in> 
regard to the latest styles.

HIGH CLASS

Dress Goods
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Here is a line in which we shine, 
keeping the most up-to-date stuff in the city. Fall 
Dress Fabrics of all kinds are accumulating here with 
great rapidity The great variety grows richer and 
more varied daily. In most of the newest lines we

; „ Xf °n y Kne costuJmJe length. It is nice to know 
, * when y°u buy a g°od dress that it will not be duplicated 

; -on every street corner. We have the richest effects 
’ 1 fresb from the Jooms of the best mills. In domestic1 

• goods one ot our specialties is the celebrated

Moncton Tweeds.
^teeertLa?>ntS-n0r this,make of Tweeds, and can guar-? 

1 "tion thahn V" W1! Wear |onge^ and give better satisfac
f Wh V hy rkmak!’ nWe also keeP a large range' 

Seotch, English and Canadian Tweeds EnglishJ 
Worsteds and English Serges. ’ g ^

ill

«

x

1 M;m.?the-r 0f KUr Spec!akies in which we lead. Our 
; • IwJ*thll'n art,st’ "“*? her large department- is 
^ 11'eP‘let'6 with the newest creations of the art. We have 

ought hard for first place, and are proud to say that in
♦ lines we .have attained and

are bound to hold our position as leadets. Soif you. 
^ want the best, the most stylish and up-to-date Goods 

for the least money you must come to

Perkins

09981^^19801


